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Abstract
Investing in renewable energy production is a high interest venture con-
sidering global energy needs and the environmental impact of fossil fuel con-
sumption. Motivated by the goals set by the European Union towards 2020,
this study aims at designing a renewable energy map (installing solar power
plants) in Greece. Three aspects are considered, namely, social, financial,
and power production aspects. A goal programming model is developed un-
der target and structural constraints, and all possible weight combinations
are examined. The solutions derived from each iteration are subjected to a
financial meta-analysis, considering different tax and return scenarios aligned
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to the Greek taxation and banking system. The analysis considers Greece
and each region separately, taking net present value (NPV) as an objective
measure to assess the solutions. From the results, it is concluded that the
internal rate of return is approximately 22.5%−25% for the overall network.
In addition, higher NPV values are obtained when the financial and power
production aspects are given greater emphasis. The proposed model provides
multi-dimensional information for decision makers; investors can determine
the optimal budgeting mix, and policy makers can determine the weight on
each aspect that guarantees the success of the venture.
Keywords:
Renewable Energy, Goal Programming, Financial Appraisal, Taxation, Net
Present Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
1. Introduction1
The increase in energy demand in combination with the over-exploitation2
of natural resources and environmental pollution has led countries to shift3
to renewable energy production investments. Except for cleaner energy pro-4
duction, renewable energy investments are growth drivers and contribute to5
the development of local societies. Nevertheless, special attention should be6
given to the financing schemes of such investments to ensure their economic7
viability. There should also be a special framework and corresponding poli-8
cies for the optimal planning of investments in renewable energy production9
in order to achieve maximum efficiency.10
Generally, for investments in such production often more than one as-11
pect is considered, such as economic, social, and environmental aspects. The12
economic aspect concerns all factors connected with the financial appraisal13
and return of the investment. The social aspect of the investment incor-14
porates macro-economic factors (e.g., GDP and unemployment). Especially15
in terms of social acceptance, renewable energy plants should comply with16
local societies’ preferences, providing a positive outlook for employment or17
any other socially equivalent measure that would benefit local economies. As18
for the environmental aspect, a renewable energy plant should not disturb19
the ecological homeostasis of flora and fauna. Furthermore, in some cases,20
the aesthetics of the landscape are harmed [1]. In addition to the potential21
impact on the environment, renewable energy plants, and solar energy plants22
in particular, have a direct effect on the agricultural sector because the land23
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used for solar plants is not arable as long as the plant is installed in the area.24
Therefore, there should be a trade-off between the availability of land for25
agriculture and the installation of renewable energy production plants.26
Regarding renewable energy planning and production at a country level,27
in addition to the aforementioned aspects, the following technical issues28
should also be considered: distributed generation, production, integration,29
and storage. The aggregation of all these aspects is a complex procedure in30
which conflicting criteria need to be traded off. For example, investing in31
highly sophisticated renewable energy production technologies that benefit32
the environment and are socially acceptable may not be financially sustain-33
able. Thus, if a renewable energy production investment is socially accept-34
able, financially viable, and environmentally friendly, then it is considered to35
be sustainable [2].36
In the European Union (EU), a shift towards renewable energy invest-37
ments has been observed in the last decade and is expressed via the EU38
goals for 2020 (the EU2020 strategy). The target percentage of renewable39
energy for Greece is 18% of total energy consumption from renewable sources40
[3]. The motivation of this study stems from the goals set by the EU for 2020,41
which set a target of 20% power production from renewable energy sources42
in conjunction with high solar irradiation in Greece (Figure 1). The present43
study examines the financial appraisal of renewable energy investments with44
emphasis on solar power plants in Greece.45
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1522.3 − 1579.3
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1611 − 1666.1
over 1666.1
Figure 1: Solar irradiation distribution in 2016 (kWh/m2.mo) [4].
Taking all of the challenges that have been described previously into ac-46
count, a flexible framework that considers all of the aforementioned factors,47
providing a holistic view of the nature of the problem, is imperative. The48
contributions of this methodology are threefold. First, a weighted goal pro-49
gramming (WGP) model is proposed for the allocation of solar power plants50
in Greece (at the country level) considering the social, financial, and power51
production aspects. All possible weight combinations for each aspect are52
examined, providing a set of objective feasible solutions. The weighting pro-53
cedure was not biased by a panel of experts, and, therefore, the model is54
holistic and can be generalized and applied to any instance. Second, a com-55
bination of forecasting techniques has been applied in order to predict future56
solar irradiation values for each examined region of Greece. Finally, based57
on the forecasted solar irradiation values and the WGP solutions, a financial58
meta-analysis is presented investigating the optimal budgeting mix, which59
is based on the number of solar plants, the taxation percentage, the return60
percentage, and the weight combinations.61
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1.1. Methodologies in the production and planning of renewable energy62
Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) methods and multi-objective63
goal programming (MOGP) techniques have been used for a variety of prob-64
lems in renewable energy production and planning. More specifically, MCDA65
methods have been applied to the investigation of problems regarding energy66
production and consumption, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and eco-67
nomic and social welfare. Several criteria for sustainable energy planning68
have been suggested in the literature [5], such as technical, economic, envi-69
ronmental, and social criteria. Especially for analyses of subjects that are70
related to renewable energy sources (RES), the indices that are examined71
take into account the price of the energy produced, the emissions reduction,72
the availability and limitations of technology, efficiency, land use, and social73
impact [6]. Numerous MCDA and MOGP techniques have been used for as-74
sessing the sustainability of renewable energy power plants. MCDA methods75
are used in order to rank alternatives or to help decision makers select the76
best out of multiple alternatives [7]. Some of the widely used MCDA meth-77
ods are the analytic hierarchy process (AHP); the analytic network process,78
which is an extension of AHP; REGIME; PROMETHEE; Electre III; MAC-79
BETH; and the ordered weighted average [8]. The selection of the optimal80
renewable energy technology has been investigated using the AHP and five81
MCDA tools, and the scores derived from the AHP were used as inputs to82
the MCDA tools for ranking renewable energy technologies [9]. The AHP has83
been applied to the selection of various renewable energy technologies ([10],84
[11], [12]). The installation of wind power plants under economic, social, en-85
vironmental, and technical criteria has been investigated using the REGIME86
method [13] in the island of Thassos.87
Similar to MCDA techniques, MOGP techniques examine the nature of88
the problem by considering more than one objective/goal. Among MOGP89
techniques, the goal programming (GP) methodology is a flexible type of90
mathematical formulation that can incorporate many different aspects of the91
problem and provide a set of feasible solutions that satisfy all constraints.92
This set of solutions is assumed to belong to the Pareto frontier. When93
dealing with renewable energy projects, profit maximization and cost min-94
imization are not the only objectives to be taken into account [14]. GP95
formulations have been used in order to evaluate energy technologies and96
assess the sustainability of renewable energy projects. More specifically, the97
sustainable development of renewable energy has been investigated through98
social, economic, and energy objectives under environmental constraints us-99
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ing GP; solutions were proposed for strategic planning, the allocation of100
resources, and the implementation of sustainability strategies [15]. The opti-101
mal mix of renewable energy technologies in Spain has been examined with a102
GP formulation. The allocation of different renewable energy plant alterna-103
tives (wind, solar, biomass, and hydroelectric) was considered with respect104
to economic, social, and environmental goals [16]. In the UK, the wind farm105
offshore selection problem has been modeled with an extended GP formu-106
lation taking into account different decision maker philosophies [17]. Using107
social, environmental, and economic criteria, a multi-objective integer pro-108
gramming model has been examined in order to design and allocate the most109
appropriate renewable energy plant in Greece [18]. The optimal mix of renew-110
able energy sources and existing fossil fuel facilities has been also examined111
with respect to environmental (emission minimization) and economic (cost112
minimization) aspects and applied to the Appalachian mountains region in113
the eastern United States [19]. Co-evolutionary algorithms have also been114
used in multi-objective programming for the optimal sizing of distributed115
energy resources [20]. Several techniques have also been proposed to tackle116
the problem of multiple solutions derived from GP formulations, including117
the augmented -constraint method [21], and meta-heuristic algorithms ([22],118
[23]).119
For the design of the renewable energy technologies mix, GP models are120
combined with the forecasting of future resource availability. More specif-121
ically, a GP model has been examined for the installation of solar panels122
using an auto-regressive moving average (ARMA) model for the forecasting123
of solar irradiation in Brazil [24]. Due to renewable resource variability, the124
need for accurate forecasting in renewable energy generation and distribution125
has led to sophisticated forecasting models and methods. More specifically,126
for solar irradiation, many models have been proposed under the assump-127
tion of a clear sky; the Solis model, the European Solar Radiation Atlas128
(ESRA) model, the Kasten model, polynomial fit, regressive models (mov-129
ing average, ARMA, and Mixed Auto – Regressive Moving Average with130
exogenous variables (ARMAX)), artificial intelligence techniques (artificial131
neural networks (ANNs), Threshold Logic Unit (TLU), and Adaptive Linear132
Neuron (ADALINE), remote sensing modes, and hybrid systems ([25], [26]).133
The forecasting of the energy yield from grid-connected PV systems has been134
also investigated with the use of ANNs and auto-regressive exogenous models135
[27]. Forecasting the availability of the renewable energy resource provides136
valuable insight to decision makers. Uncertainty in power production, as a137
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result of unstable power generation from renewable energy sources, needs to138
be estimated. In this direction, a day-ahead model for the optimal bidding139
in an electricity energy market has been proposed using an analog ensemble140
methodology [28] based on meteorological forecasts and historical forecast141
data [29].142
The optimal planning of renewable energy selection and allocation is not143
a stand-alone term but rather is examined in the context of distributed gen-144
eration and integration into the electric grid system. Due to the increasing145
penetration of solar energy systems, questions arise about the role and inte-146
gration of PV systems in the grid. Some strategies have been proposed on a147
country level suggesting that PV systems should have a passive role in power148
production, whereas other countries have examined their active participation149
[30]. The role of renewable energy power plants highlights the importance of150
energy storage systems [31]. Operating strategies of renewable energy source151
generators have been proposed in building efficient load shifting applications152
with battery storage systems ([32], [33]).153
1.2. Financial assessment of renewable energy projects154
The risk and the benefits of renewable energy investments in power pro-155
duction are topics of discussion and study, bringing the appraisal of such156
projects to the center of interest. The information gathered is vital for stake-157
holders and investors, as the maximization of value is critical in the process158
of choosing or rejecting a RES project. Along with several social or environ-159
mental benefits, economic benefits, such as reduced costs and the provision of160
improved electrical services, are also important. On the other hand, the risk161
is also a crucial factor to examine and can include incorrect system sizing due162
to load uncertainty, challenges related to community integration, equipment163
compatibility issues, inappropriate business models, and risks associated with164
geographic isolation [34]. The decision-making in the application and sus-165
tainability of RES investments is a complex process, as a combination of166
economic, environmental, and social aspects should be considered. As found167
in the literature, the economic approaches to RES investments examine cri-168
teria including investment costs, operation and maintenance costs, energy169
costs, the payback period (PBP), the internal rate of return (IRR), the net170
present value (NPV), the service life, the equivalent annual cost, life cycle171
assessment (LCA), and cost-benefit analysis. At the same time, the environ-172
mental criteria examined include land use, the impacts on ecosystems, noise,173
and CO2, NOx, and SO2 emissions. For the social aspect, criteria such as174
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job creation, social acceptability, local development, and income from jobs175
are examined [35]. In terms of the financial appraisal, the tools of financial176
and economic analysis are used, such as the NPV and the PBP, and several177
studies have been conducted over the last decade. Campoccia et al. (2009)178
[36] examine the effect of different support policies for RES in Europe (feed-179
in tariffs, green tags, and net-metering) adopted for photovoltaic (PV) and180
wind systems. The comparison among the different support policies was con-181
ducted by calculating the PBP, the NPV, and the IRR for different sized PV182
and wind systems. The study concludes that in some cases, the implied sup-183
port policy is not convenient for a certain type of RES investment and that184
the effects of the same support policies towards a specific RES investment185
may differ across different countries. Among several tools for evaluating the186
economic feasibility of solar PV investments, the levelized cost of electric-187
ity (LCOE) is presented [37]. This method is based on real data and is a188
tool that ranks different energy generation technologies in terms of the cost-189
benefit balance. Even though the use of real data removes biases between190
different technologies, this method ignores differences in the investment risks191
and the actual financing tools, implementing the same economic evaluation192
for different technologies (considering only differences in actual costs, energy193
production, and the useful period). Dolan et al. (2011) [38] present a fi-194
nancial model in order to calculate cash flows, the NPV, and the IRR for195
anaerobic digestion (AD) investments for renewable energy production over196
a 20-year lifetime, and they perform a sensitivity analysis. The study reveals197
that the financial viability of AD investments depends on economic incen-198
tive payments from the public sector and on the cost of waste management199
fees. Audenert et al. (2010) [39] conduct an economic evaluation of PV grid200
connected systems (PVGCS) for companies situated in Flanders (Belgium),201
calculating the cash flows, the NPV, the IRR, the PBP, the discounted pay-202
back period (DPBP), the profitability index (PI), the yield unit cost, the203
yield unit revenue, and the break-even turnkey cost. The model includes the204
taxation dimension and conducts a sensitivity analysis concentrating on the205
initial investment cost, the discount rate, and the energy price. The finan-206
cial viability of investments in RES under recent regulations that promote207
investing in PV systems for self-consumption by paying lower grid-injected208
electricity tariffs compared to the regular electricity price is examined by209
Rodrigues et al. (2016) [40]. In their study, they take into consideration210
different sizes of solar PV systems (1 kW and 5 kW) and four different con-211
sumption scenarios ranging from 100% to 30% self-consumption, and they212
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calculate the NPV, the IRR, the simple payback period, the DPBP, and the213
PI. They conclude by pointing out that the viability of PV system projects214
depends on a combination of four variables: the investment cost, the elec-215
tricity tariff, government incentives, and solar radiation. In terms of small216
investments in RES, Rahman et al. (2014) [41] conduct a study focusing on217
the hybrid application of biogas and solar resources in households in order to218
fulfill energy needs. In their study, they apply the HOMER computer tool,219
which is suitable for handling small–scale, renewable–based energy systems,220
they calculate the net present cost and the LCOE, and they quantify the221
monetary savings from replacing traditional fuels. The profitability of RES222
investments and more particularly of PV grid-connected systems was exam-223
ined by Talavera et al. (2010) [42]. In their study, they conduct a sensitivity224
analysis of the IRR by setting three different scenarios (each of which repre-225
sent the top three geographic markets for PV: the Euro area, the USA, and226
Japan) revealing the impact of annual loan interest, the normalized initial227
investment subsidy, the normalized annual PV electricity yield, the PV elec-228
tricity unitary price, the normalized initial investment, and taxation. The229
profitability of grid-connected PV systems in Spain (Zaragoza city) is ex-230
amined by Bernal and Dufo (2006) [43]. They carry out an economic and231
environmental study focusing on the profitability of PV solar energy instal-232
lations by calculating the NPV and the PBP using different values of the233
interest rate and energy tariffs. In their analysis, they also take into con-234
sideration the LCA of the examined systems, calculating the environmental235
benefits of their installation, the recuperation time of the invested energy,236
the emissions avoided, the externality costs, and the possible effects of the237
application of the Kyoto Protocol. In India, Shrimali et al. (2016) [44] study238
the cost-effectiveness of the federal policies for reaching the country’s 2022239
renewable targets and provide a mix of governments’ budgets towards the240
fulfillment of these goals. Using cash flow projections based on regression241
analysis, they calculate the LCOE for wind and solar plants, and they com-242
pare it with the marginal cost of fossil fuels, focusing on whether a policy of243
support for the RES is needed. A sensitivity analysis is also applied in the244
study in order to examine the effects of changing the cost variables on the245
results. The economic feasibility of a large–scale PV installation on a small246
island (Kiribati) is examined by Hsu et al. (2014) [45] by calculating the247
maximum allowable installation capacity at the proposed installation site,248
estimating the power generation of PVGCS, and finally executing a cost-249
benefit analysis based on NPV and payback yield estimations. Supporting250
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investors’ needs for IRR values, Talavera et al. (2007) [46] present a set of251
tables as a basis for estimating the IRR of PV systems. The study and the252
calculations of the IRR are based on the life-cycle cost of the system and the253
present worth of cash inflows per kilowatt peak of the PVGCS. Similar to254
the IRR, the break-even price of energy (BEPE) is proposed by Garcia et255
al. (2014) [47] as a financial indicator for the appraisal of RES investments.256
The BEPE is the price that makes the NPV of the project equal to zero,257
and it can be applied to a range of activities taking into account several258
factors, such as inflation, the tax rate, the depreciation period, and special259
features of the investing project. In order to support decision makers in com-260
plex questions concerning investing in RES and making trade–offs between261
financial benefits, social welfare, and environment sustainability, Petrillo et262
al. (2016) [48] propose a comprehensive tool based on LCA and the AHP.263
The tool is applied to a radio base station for mobile telecommunications,264
proposing a small-scale stand-alone renewable energy power plant (PV power265
plant) as the suitable technology to satisfy the energy needs of the station.266
In addition to sensitivity analysis and other traditional methods, the Monte267
Carlo method (MCM) is also used to estimate the sustainability of renew-268
able energy projects. In their study, Silva Pereira et al. (2014) [49] apply the269
MCM in order to estimate the behaviors of economic parameters in the risk270
analysis of a roof-located GCPVS and a stand-alone PV system in the Ama-271
zon region. The main feature that makes MCM special is that it considers272
uncertainties with a probabilistic behavior (i.e., equipment, operating and273
maintenance costs, market conditions, and policy changes) over the project274
lifetime rather than following a deterministic pattern. Furthermore, for the275
evaluation of RES investments under uncertainty, the real options approach276
is applied. In the literature, the real options approach is used in the en-277
ergy sector for power generation investments, policy evaluation, and R&D278
programs [50]. As applied by Monjas-Barroso and Balibrea-Iniesta (2013),279
the proposed real option method includes the identification of the real op-280
tions of the regulatory framework (by applying the MCM and the binomial281
method), the estimation of cash flows and the projects’ volatility, and, fi-282
nally, the calculation of the expanded NPV. The findings of the study reveal283
the importance of regulatory options on the valuation of RES projects, both284
for investors and for policy makers, underlying the importance of volatility285
and uncertainty [51]. Mart?n-Barrera et al. (2016) [52] present a real op-286
tion valuation model for the analysis of the impact of public R&D financing287
on renewable energy projects from companies’ perspectives. The proposed288
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model includes the calculation of the NPV, the calculation of the return on289
assets, the estimation of the grants effect on the NPV, calculations of real290
option values, and a set of varying conditions. Furthermore, the real option291
approach has been applied to the evaluation of R&D investments in wind292
power in Korea [53], the appraisal of investments in electrical energy storage293
systems [54], and the appraisal of wind plants investments in Greece [55].294
Other empirical studies, not focusing on the financial appraisal of RES295
investments, examine citizens’ participation in energy production, analyzing296
the technological and political factors that encourage them to invest in RES297
([56]). Other studies focus on investors’ responses to government policies,298
underlying the need for the policies’ revision ([57]). Tate et al. (2010) ([58])299
examine the drivers influencing farmers’ adoption of enterprises associated300
with renewable energy.301
2. Theory and calculations302
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2.1. Notation303
Table 1: Indices, parameters, and variables of the proposed model
Index
i (i = 1, ..., 13) Region
j (j = 1, 2, 3) Criteria
k (k = 1, ..., 600) Weights
t (t = 1, .., 10) Years
p (p = 1, ..., 4) Tax scenarios
λ (λ = 1, .., 10) Return scenarios
Integer variables
Ni Number of installed power plants in region i
Binary variables
ζi 1 if additional solar plants are installed in region i, 0 otherwise
Non-negative variables
s−,GDPi Slack variable for under–achieving target GDP for region i
s+,GDPi Slack variable for over–achieving target GDP for region i
s−,ERi Slack variable for under–achieving target employment rate (ER) for region i
s+,ERi Slack variable for over–achieving target employment rate (ER) for region i
s−,Inv Slack variable for under–achieving target investment
s+,Inv Slack variable for over–achieving target investment
s−,P Ii Slack variable for under–achieving target power installed for region i
s+,P Ii Slack variable for over–achieving target power installed for region i
s−,SIi Slack variable for under–achieving target solar irradiation for region i
s+,SIi Slack variable for over–achieving target solar irradiation for region i
Parameters
wkj Weight combination k for each criterion j
GDPi GDP percentage (%) for region i
ERi Employment rate percentage (%) for region i
Inv Investment for each plant (e·kWh−1)
PI Power installed (kWh)
GGDPi Goal for GDP percentage for region i
GERi Goal for employment rate percentage for region i
GInv Goal for investment for each plant (e)
GSI Goal for solar irradiation kWh · (m2 ·mo)−1
Li Available land for solar power plant installation in each region i (ha)
SIi Solar irradiation in each region i (kWh · (m2 ·mo)−1 )
PPi Power production in each region i (kWh)
PP fi,k,t Power production in each region i for weight combination k at year t (kWh per year)
Ri, k, t Revenue of each region i and each weight combination k (e) at year t (e per year )
Ci, k, t Cost of each region i and each weight combination k (e) at year t (e per year )
Πi,k,t Profit of each region i and each weight combination k (e) at year t (e per year )
CFi,k,p,t Cash flows of each region i, each weight combination k, and tax scenario p at year t (e per year)
NPVi,k,p NPV of each region i, each weight combination k, and tax scenario p (e)
τp Tax (%)
rλ Return (%)
Scalars
γ Efficiency factor of solar power plant
β Factor for transforming m2 to ha
pl Land per each solar plant installation
Cap Capacity of potentially installed solar power plant
A Area that is covered by each solar power plant
12
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2.2. An outline of the theory304
In this section, the theory will be analytically described, and the cal-305
culations will be demonstrated in order to make the proposed methodology306
reproducible by other researchers. First, the weighted 0–1 mixed integer pro-307
gramming (MIP) GP model is formulated, assigning weights (wj) to the three308
aspects of the study, namely social (w1), financial (w2), and power produc-309
tion (w3), such that
∑3
j=1wj = 1. The model allows for decisions concerning310
the slacks towards each target (s−, s+) and the number of solar panels (Ni)311
to be installed in each region i. In the absence of decision makers, all of the312
combinations of weights have been examined for each aspect, leading to 600313
(k = 1, ..., 600) different objective function formulations. After solving each314
weighted 0–1 MIP GP model, the optimal solutions s−,∗, s+,∗, and N∗i were315
derived. As a second stage, the decisions regarding the number of solar panel316
facilities in each region are used to compute the power production (P ) of each317
region, assuming that the network is not intra–connected. Based on those318
calculations, revenue (R) and cost (C) functions are deployed, and the NPV319
(NPV ) is calculated. Scenarios regarding the tax rate (τ) are examined, pro-320
viding a projection of NPV in each scenario and drawing conclusions for the321
financial sustainability of the investment. Furthermore, the IRR (IRR) is322
calculated. The model has been modeled and compiled in GAMS as a MIP323
model using CPLEX solver [59], and for the forecasting analysis, RStudio324
[60] has been used.325
2.3. Mathematical formulation326
2.3.1. Formulation of the GP model327
GP formulation is a multi-criteria decision making type of analysis where328
certain goals are examined in terms of trade-offs [18]. For example, when329
considering the renewable energy planning of a region or a country, conflicts330
among the aspects often arise; e.g., a wind farm may provide clean energy331
and may contribute to the local economy of the region, but it may affect332
the normality of ecosystems. In this case, GP models are proposed in order333
to bridge that gap. The aim of the proposed methodology is to allocate334
solar plants to each region of Greece, taking into account social, financial,335
and power production criteria. The model would choose the number of solar336
panels to be installed (Ni ∈ Z+) in each region i. As mentioned in the outline337
of the methodology for each target, slack variables measure the deviation338
from each goal. A generalized form of a weighted 0-1 GP model is shown in339
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equation set (1). It can be seen that the objective function penalizes each340
slack variable according to the direction of the goal. If the goal should not be341
exceeded, then the left hand side should be less than or equal (≤) to the right342
hand side; in this case, s+ is minimized in the objective function. In the case343
where the target value should be exceeded, then the left hand side should344
be greater than or equal (≥) to the right hand side, and s− is minimized.345
Finally, in the case where the left hand side should be equal (=) to the right346
hand side, both slack variables, s− + s+, are minimized.347
min w1 ·
∑
p1∈S1
s−p1
Gp1
+ w2 ·
∑
p2∈S2
s+p2
Gp2
+ w3 ·
∑
p3∈S3
s−p3 + s
+
p3
Gp3
s.t.
ap · xp + s−p − s+p = Gp, ∀p ∈ S
xp ≥ 0,∀p ∈ S (1)
s−p , s
+ ≥ 0,∀p ∈ S
w1 + w2 + w3 = 1
GP formulation (1) is a weighted 0-1 model, as the slacks in the objective348
function are normalized for each goal; this provides more robust results, as,349
depending on the data, slack variables may demonstrate extreme values.350
The aim of the proposed GP model is to provide solutions to decisions351
regarding the number of solar plants that would be installed in each region352
of Greece. There are 13 large regions in Greece, with special land morphol-353
ogy and extreme socio–economic differences. The major criteria that are354
examined are the following:355
1. Social356
2. Financial357
3. Power production.358
Following the aforementioned criteria, corresponding GP constraints are359
formulated. The first set of constraints reflects the social aspect of the study.360
The data for the study have been retrieved from annual statistical authorities361
and relevant works [4]. The first goal constraint (2) is a surrogate measure362
of the welfare of each region, setting a target for GDP. The goal for GDP363
per capita is set equal to 16436.45 e.364
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GDPi ·Ni + s−,GDPi − s+,GDPi = GGDPi , i = 1, ..., 13 (2)
In this case, the regions with a high GDP are penalized, as the aim of
the study is to allocate power plants with priority to poorer regions. The
second goal constraint (3) models the employment rate; data regarding the
employment rate percentage have been retrieved for each region. In this case,
regions with higher employment rates are penalized, and the rationale is the
same as for the GDP goal constraint. The employment rate goal is set equal
to 52.07%.
ERi ·Ni + s−,ERi − s+,ERi = GERi , i = 1, ..., 13 (3)
Regarding the financial aspect of the study, a goal constraint is introduced
stating that the budget of all of the ventures should be equal to the total
budget available. The mathematical formulation of the goal constraint is
shown in the next equation (4). The goal for investment is defined as the
capital for installing solar power plants (500.000 e per 100 kWh) multiplied
by the kilowatt hours to be installed in order to reach the EU goal (213
kWh).
13∑
i=1
(
pl · Invi ·Ni
)
+ s−,Inv − s+,Inv = GInv (4)
Based on the European Directives, a target is set for energy installed by 2020.365
However, the target should incorporate the already installed power from solar366
plants in each region i. Therefore, the installed power set by the directive367
would count toward the installed power in each region and is subtracted from368
the already installed power (GPI = 213 kWh).369
13∑
i=1
(
PIi − Cap ·Ni + s−,P Ii − s+,P Ii
)
= GPI (5)
In order to take advantage of the solar irradiation of certain regions, a370
goal is set (GSI = 1600 kWh ·(m2 ·mo)−1).371
SIi · ζi + s−,SIi − s+,SIi = GSIi , i = 1, ..., 13 (6)
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Based on the following formulation, a binary variable ζi is introduced372
so that if more weight is given to the corresponding deviational variable of373
the goal constraint (6), then the binary variable is triggered, activating the374
constraint (7). As the aim of this goal is to take advantage of the solar375
irradiation of certain regions, the slack variable that underestimates the goal376
is minimized in the objective function (s−,SIi ). The extra solar power plants377
that will be installed in this situation are denoted by NU = 25.378
Ni ≥ NU · ζi, i = 1, ..., 13 (7)
The design of such ventures should take into account functional con-379
straints regarding land availability and power consumption. The solar power380
plants are installed in a certain area in order to produce a fixed amount of381
power (100 kWh). In addition, the land that is covered by solar power plants382
is not arable, and, therefore, a specific area of land should be available for383
this purpose. In each region i, the number of selected solar plants should not384
exceed the available land, as in constraint (8).385
A ·Ni ≤ Li, i = 1, .., 13 (8)
In order to guarantee that at least 20 solar and a minimum number of386
50 power plants will be selected in each region, constraints (10) and (9) are387
introduced. A maximum of 200 and a minimum of 100 plants are assumed388
to be installed in all regions, modeled by constraints (12) and (11).389
Ni ≥ 20, i = 1, .., 13 (9)
Ni ≤ 50, i = 1, .., 13 (10)
13∑
i=1
Ni ≥ 100 (11)
13∑
i=1
Ni ≤ 200 (12)
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2.3.2. The proposed 0-1 weighted MIP GP formulation390
The objective function is defined as the weighted sum of the deviational391
slack variables assigned to each goal constraint and is minimized. The math-392
ematical formulation of the 0-1 weighted MIP GP model is shown in (13).393
for k = 1, .., 600
min
13∑
i=1
[
wk1 ·
s+,GDPi
GGDPi
+ wk2 ·
s−,Inv + s+,Inv
GInv
+ wk3 ·
(s+,P Ii
GPIi
+
s−,P Ii
GSI
)]
s.t
GDPi ·Ni + s−,GDPi − s+,GDPi = GGDPi , i = 1, ..., 13
ERi ·Ni + s−,ERi − s+,ERi = GERi , i = 1, ..., 13
13∑
i=1
(
pl · Invi ·Ni
)
+ s−,Inv − s+,Inv = GInv
13∑
i=1
(
PIi − Cap ·Ni + s−,P Ii − s+,P Ii
)
= GPI
SIi · ζi + s−,SIi − s+,SIi = GSIi , i = 1, ..., 13
A ·Ni ≤ Li, i = 1, .., 13 (13)
Ni ≥ 20, i = 1, .., 13
Ni ≤ 50, i = 1, .., 13
13∑
i=1
Ni ≤ 200
13∑
i=1
Ni ≥ 100
Ni ≥ 25 · ζi, i = 1, ..., 13
ζi ∈ {0, 1}, Ni ∈ Z+, s−i , s−+ ≥ 0, i = 1, .., 13
end for
Model (13) is solved for each of the 600 weight combinations, and after394
each iteration, the optimal solutions are extracted. Decision levels for the395
optimal number of solar power plants (N?i ) are extracted after solving (13)396
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for each region (i) and for each weight combination (k), leading to the matrix397
(Xi,k) with dimensions 600× 13.398
2.3.3. Formulation of the financial analysis399
After solving model (13), the financial analysis is implemented based on400
the optimal values for each weight combination (Xk,i). The first step of401
the proposed analysis is to forecast the power production for each region i,402
based on which the cash flows will be calculated. The starting year of the403
analysis is considered to be 2016, and the projection is conducted for the404
years 2017 − 2025. The basic notion of the analysis is to set each region i405
as a separate entity and, based on the financial analysis, to determine the406
optimal mix of the tax scenario and the weights on the financial, social, and407
power production criteria so that the venture will be financially sustainable408
in the long run.409
2.3.4. Forecasting solar irradiation410
In Figures 2 and 3, the solar irradiation (kWh/m2) for each region i is411
presented 1. The horizon of the forecasted values spans from 1985 − 2025,412
and a dashed vertical line is drawn for each region i at year 2017; this line413
indicates that after this year, forecasted values are derived using the following414
forecasting techniques:415
1. Dynamic level linear regression416
2. Dynamic trend linear regression417
3. Exponential smoothing (Holt-Winters)418
4. Box-Cox transformation, ARMA errors, trend, and seasonal compo-419
nents (BATS).420
The dynamic level linear regression differs from the usual linear model,421
as the coefficient varies over time. This variation enables the model to fore-422
cast the actual data accurately, assuming that the solar irradiation (SIfi,t)423
is a stochastic random-walk (observation equation) and the update equation424
includes a time-dependent constant coefficient. For simplicity reasons, di-425
mension i has been removed from the SIfi,t. Assuming that the errors are426
normally independent and identically distributed, the dynamic level linear427
regression can be expressed as follows [61]:428
1http://www.soda-is.com/eng/services/services_radiation_free_eng.php
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Observation equation : SIft = αt + t, t ∼ N(0, σ2 ) (14)
Update equation : αt = αt−1 + ut, ut ∼ N(0, σ2u) (15)
By including an additional parameter (a slope coefficient except for the429
constant term), the aforementioned model becomes a dynamic trend linear430
regression model [62]. These models tend to perform more accurate forecasts431
than the dynamic level linear regression. The observation equation and the432
update equations for each coefficient are given by the following:433
Observation equation : SIft = αt + βt + t, t ∼ N(0, σ2 ) (16)
Update equation : αt = αt−1 + ut, ut ∼ N(0, σ2u) (17)
Update equation : βt = βt−1 + ξt, ξt ∼ N(0, σ2ξ ) (18)
The usual method to estimate coefficients in either the dynamic level or434
dynamic trend linear regressions is the maximum likelihood method. Holt-435
Winters models of exponential smoothing are commonly used in time series436
analysis and are flexible alternatives to dynamic models. Their advantage437
lies in the fact that they may be specified in various ways, assuming multi-438
plicative or additive errors or seasonal components. However, due to a lack439
of data used for estimation, not all models assume a specification for the440
seasonal component. The models that have been used are the Holt-Winters441
model with an additive trend and error component, that with a multiplica-442
tive trend and error component, and that with a multiplicative trend but an443
additive error component. In state space notation, the different Holt-Winters444
specifications that were used in this study are demonstrated in equations [63]:445
Observation equation : mut = lt−1 + bt (19)
Update equation : lt = lt−1 + bt−1 + α · t (20)
Update equation : bt = bt−1 + α · β · t (21)
Observation equation : mut = lt−1 · bt (22)
Update equation : lt = lt−1 · bt−1 + α · µt · t (23)
Update equation : bt = bt−1 +
α · β · µt · t
lt−1
(24)
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Observation equation : mut = lt−1 · bt (25)
Update equation : lt = lt−1 · bt−1 + α · t (26)
Update equation : bt = bt−1 +
α · β · t
lt−1
(27)
Lastly, the BATS models are used in order to produce accurate predictions446
for solar irradiation. The model, in state space format, is formulated as [64]:447
SIft =
{
SIft
λ−1
λ
, λ 6= 0
log(SIft ), λ = 0
SIft = lt−1 + φ · bt−1 +
T∑
i=1
sit−m + dt (28)
lt = lt−1 + φ · bt−1 + α · dt (29)
bt = (1− φ · β) + φ · bt−1 + β · dt (30)
st = st−m + γ · dt (31)
dt =
p∑
i=1
φi · dt−i +
q∑
i=1
θi · t−i + t (32)
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Figure 2: Forecasted values of solar irradiation (SIfi,t), Attiki, Central Macedonia, Crete,
Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, Ionian Islands, and Ipirus
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Figure 3: Forecasted values of solar irradiation (SIfi,t), North Aegean, Peloponissos, South
Aegean, Stere Hellas, Thessalia, West Hellas, and Western Macedonia
2.3.5. Financial meta-frontier assessment of solutions448
The power production for each region i is demonstrated in (33). Formula449
(33) resembles the formula presented in constraint , but parameter SIfi,t has450
been simulated based on the values of solar irradiation for each region i.451
PP fi,k,t = γ · A · SIfi,t ·Xi,k, i = 1, .., 13, k = 1, .., 600, t = 1, .., 10 (33)
Based on the power production for the planning horizon 2017−2025 (PP fi,k,t),452
the revenue and cost functions are constructed as in (34) and (35). In equa-453
tions (34), (35), (36), and (37), the revenue (Ri,k,t), cost (Ci,k,t), profit, and454
cash flow (CFi,k,t,p) functions are presented. It can be seen that the revenue455
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function is the product of the selling price [65] and the power production per456
each region i, weight scenario k, and forecasted year t.457
Ri,k,t = pricet · PP fi,k,t, i = 1, .., 13, k = 1, .., 600, t = 1, .., 10 (34)
Based on the revenue function and the investment (Inv) of each plant, the
cost function is constructed. According to the literature, the cost function
[66] entails operating and maintenance cost (cO&M), insurance cost (cIns) [65],
depreciation of the investment (D), and income loss (I loss); the depreciation
of the investment is the annual depreciation and is defined as D = 1
T
· Inv.
Ci,k,t =
(
cO&M + cIns +D
)
· Inv ·Xi,k + I loss ·Ri,k,t (35)
i = 1, .., 13, k = 1, .., 600, t = 1, .., 10
The profit function is defined as the difference between revenue and cost458
for each region i, weight scenario k, and forecasted year t, as in (36). Simi-459
larly, the cash flow function (CFi,k,t,p) is constructed by integrating different460
tax scenarios, providing a holistic view of the possible changes that may461
occur in the future.462
Πi,k,t = Ri,k,t − Ci,k,t, i = 1, .., 13, k = 1, .., 600 (36)
t = 1, .., 10
CFi,k,t,p =Πi,k,t · (1− τp) +D · Inv ·Xi,k (37)
i = 1, .., 13, k = 1, .., 600, t = 1, .., 10, p = 1, .., 4
NPV (NPVi,k,p,) is constructed taking into account the cash flow function463
and the investment for each region i, each weight k, and each tax scenario p.464
In this analysis, different discount ratios are assumed, leading to the following465
formula (38).466
NPVi,k,t,p,λ =
11∑
t=1
CFi,k,t,p
(1 + rλ)t
− Inv ·Xi,k (38)
i = 1, .., 13, k = 1, .., 600, p = 1, .., 4, λ = 1, .., 10
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3. Results467
In this section, the results of the analysis are demonstrated in two parts.468
First, a network analysis is shown, where the results of the number of solar469
plants that will be installed in each region i are presented for each weight470
scenario k (Xi,k = N
?
i , as discussed in the previous section). Each solution471
corresponding to scenario k is subjected to a financial meta-analysis that472
takes into account financial indices like NPV under different tax scenarios.473
under 21.1
21.1 − 21.2
21.2 − 21.4
21.4 − 22.4
22.4 − 22.8
22.8 − 22.9
22.9 − 23.8
23.8 − 34
over 34
Figure 4: Average solar power plant units per region i (X¯i)
In Figure 4, the average number of solar plant units per each region i474
is shown. The average number has been calculated as per the examined475
scenarios using the following formula: X¯i =
1
600
·∑600k=1Xi,k. As the pro-476
posed model takes into account multiple factors, a dispersion of the resulting477
average numbers of solar plants installed per each region is demonstrated.478
For example, it would be expected that regions with higher solar irradiation479
would attract most of the solar power plants, but this analysis would elim-480
inate the social factor, as it would boost the power production and would481
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aim socially at certain regions irrespective of the GDP and the employment482
rate of the region.483
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Figure 5: The total NPV values of all regions for taxation categories τ1 = 25%, τ2 = 30%,
τ3 = 35%, and τ4 = 40%; for different return scenarios (λ); and for weight representations
k = 18, k = 90, k = 303, and k = 584.
In Figure 5, the results for NPV for selected tax scenarios and weight rep-484
resentations are presented. More specifically, NPV curves for the τ1 = 25%,485
τ2 = 30%, τ3 = 35%, and τ4 = 40% tax scenarios and for the weight repre-486
sentations k = 18, k = 90, k = 303, k = 584, and k = 596 are demonstrated,487
showing the point at which the NPV turns negative. The specific tax sce-488
narios were selected after iteratively investigating the point at which the489
NPV becomes zero (or close to zero) and taking into account the Greek tax-490
ation system and laws. From Figure 5, the weight representation k = 18,491
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which corresponds to weights on each aspect of w1 = 0.02, w2 = 0.04, and492
w3 = 0.94, for tax equal to 30%, seems to have an IRR of 25%. When493
examining the NPV curve of a scenario or a region, the slope of the curve494
indicates the sensitivity to return rates; the steepest NPV curves have a low495
IRR, and the smoothest have a high IRR. In the previous weight representa-496
tion, more emphasis is given to the power production aspect. Similarly, for497
weight representation k = 90, which corresponds to w1 = 0.007, w2 = 0.983,498
and w3 = 0.01, the IRR equals 25% and is achieved for tax scenario 25%.499
However, it can be seen that the curves in this instance (k = 90) corre-500
spond to higher NPV values in comparison to weight representation k = 18.501
The latter weight representation (k = 18) emphasizes the financial aspect.502
High NPV values are reported for k = 584, with the weights of w1 = 0.019,503
w2 = 0.196, and w3 = 0.766, which emphasize the power production aspect.504
In Figures 6 and 7, the aggregated NPV curves for all regions and for505
selected weight representations and tax scenarios are demonstrated and com-506
pared with each other. An obvious outcome from the figures is that as tax-507
ation increases, the IRR decreases. In addition, different scenarios lead to508
different NPV values, leading to the fact that the weights in each aspect lead509
to better or worse solutions. Through this meta-analysis, the determination510
of the best solution will be conducted based on financial analysis, taking into511
account the IRR and taxation.512
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Figure 6: NPV curves for tax scenarios: (i) τ1 = 25%, (ii) τ2 = 30%; weight representations
k = 18, k = 90, k = 303, k = 584, and k = 596; and return scenarios (λ).
In Figure 8, the results for NPV for each region i and selected weight513
representations for tax scenario τ1 = 25% are presented. It can be seen that514
in weight representation k = 18, a higher NPV is reported for the region515
of Kriti, and a higher IRR is reached (approximately 35%). The steepest516
NPV curve is reported for Ipirus, and the lowest IRR value is reported for517
Thessalia. Similarly, for weight representation k = 90, the highest NPV value518
is reported for Anatoliki Makedonia and Thraki, but the slope of the NPV519
curve for this region is very steep, leading to IRR= 25%. The NPV curves520
of Ionia Nisia and Kriti are parallel, reporting IRRs approximately equal to521
34%. For weight representation k = 303, as can be seen in Figure 9, the522
Voreio Aigaio region has the highest NPV, with an IRR of approximately523
32%, and the regions of Kriti and Notio Aigaio report higher IRR values524
at 33% and 36%, respectively. For weight representation k = 584, all NPV525
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Figure 7: NPV curves for tax scenarios: (iii) τ3 = 35%, (iv) τ4 = 40%; weight representa-
tions k = 18, k = 90, k = 303, k = 584, and k = 596; and return scenarios (λ).
curves are shown to be parallel, with the NPV curve of Kriti to be the526
highest of all; the highest IRR is reported to be approximately 36%. Finally,527
in Figure 10, the highest NPV value is reported for region of Ipirus, but the528
NPV curves of the other regions are quite smooth and not so steep. Different529
weight representations lead to different NPV values, NPV curve slopes, and530
IRR points for each region. The highest IRR is reported when more emphasis531
is given to the financial and power production aspects, whereas a lower IRR532
is reported for the weight representations that place more emphasis on the533
social aspect. Similarly, higher IRR values are reported when the financial534
aspect is emphasized, whereas the lowest IRR is reported when the social535
aspect is emphasized.536
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Figure 8: NPV per region for τ1 = 25% and weight representations k = 18 and k = 90.
4. Conclusions537
Investing in renewable energy is challenging, as many different factors538
should be taken into account and aggregated. The success of such a venture539
is not solely dependent on economic and financial outcomes but also depends540
on unobservable macro-economic factors. The proposed approach provides541
a unified framework for analyzing the factors, based on which the renewable542
energy network can be constructed. Three aspects have been taken into543
account (namely, social, financial, and power production). In order to design544
the renewable energy network and install solar power plants in Greece, several545
targets were assumed. Most of them were derived from EU directives, local546
laws on renewable energy production, and taxation. The first step of the547
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Figure 9: NPV per region for τ1 = 25% and weight representations k = 303 and k = 584.
proposed approach was to develop a GP model providing levels of decisions548
regarding the number of solar power plants that would be installed in each549
region of Greece under several target and land constraints. In the objective550
function, each of the targets was given a weight, and all weight combinations551
were examined. For each weight combination (or weight representation), a552
solution was assigned, leading to an equal number of solutions and weight553
representations.554
In the second stage, a financial meta-analysis was applied to filter all555
the solutions based on NPV criteria. Taking into consideration that the556
proposed model integrates social, economic, and financial factors, the results557
are a set of optimal solutions that can be used by decision makers towards558
their final decisions in investing in RES in Greece. The results reveal that559
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Figure 10: NPV per region for τ1 = 25% and weight representation k = 596
different combinations of weight representations result in different NPVs.560
Based on the objective of NPV maximization, the model’s outcome may561
influence decision makers to adjust the undertaken policy in terms of RES562
investments in Greece. Furthermore, the differences in the NPVs of the563
examined scenarios can be used as a tool in the process of releasing licenses564
in the different regions, considering the objectives of the decision makers.565
As the model provides information regarding the IRR of each region, the566
investors can choose a mixture of budgeting taking into consideration the567
available bank loan rates and the willing investor’s return. For the above568
analysis, the optimal mix of the number of solar power plants that will be569
installed in each region under selected tax and return scenarios has been570
investigated. The results show that after solving the GP model for all weight571
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representations, the maximum average number of solar power plants will be572
selected in Ipirus and Thessalia. From the financial analysis, it has been573
determined that the investments’ IRR is approximately 22.5%− 25%, as has574
been demonstrated for the overall network. Each region reports a different575
IRR, depending on the weight representations. Emphasizing financial and576
power production leads to the highest IRR, whereas emphasizing the social577
aspect leads to a lower IRR.578
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• A Goal Programming model for installing solar power plants in Greece
is proposed.
• Social, Financial, Power production aspects are assumed.
• Financial meta analysis is conducted using NPV.
• IRR is approximately 22.5% - 25% for all regions.
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